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One Day Optional Tour In Phnom Penh (Tour Code: PNHPLUS1) 

** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour ** 

 
Itinerary: 

Morning visits the Independent Monument, the Royal Palace, built by King Norodom in 1866 on the site of 

the old town, and the Silver Pagoda. Located within the grounds of the Royal Palace, the Silver Pagoda is so 

named because of its floor, which is made up of 5000 silver tiles and the Wat Phnom Temple, Phnom Penh's 

namesake, from where you can enjoy views over the tree-lined avenues of the city. Afternoon, visit the 

Notorious Tuol Sleng Museum, In 1975 Tuol Svay Prey High School was taken over by Pol Pot's security forces 

and turned into a prison known as Security Prison 21 (S-21), the Killing Fields of Choeung EK just outside 

Phnom Penh about a 20-40 minute was an orchard and a Chinese cemetery prior to 1975. During the Khmer 

Rouge regime it became one of the killing fields and shopping at Russian Market till drop off at your hotel. End 

of services!! 

 
 

Validity: 01 Oct 2019 – 31 Mar 2020 
 

Optional 01Day Tour in Phnom Penh-Tour Code: PNHPLUS1 

1pax 2pax 3-6pax 7-10pax 11-15pax 16pax 

USD 113/pax USD 76/pax USD 69/pax USD 51/pax USD 48/pax USD46/pax 

 
Important Remark: 

-The above rates are net per person in US Dollars, and it is widely used in Cambodia. 

-Proper attire must be worn (no sleeveless tops, shorts & Bermudas) when visiting Royal Palace & Silver 

Pagoda 

 
Services Included: 

-English speaking guide 

-All entrance fees 

-All land transportation with A/C 

-Drinking water during the tour 

 
Services Excluded: 

-Meal on your own 

-International air ticket, all airport taxes, tipping and visa fee 

-Other personal expenses such as soft drink, laundry and so on 
 
 

 
       (PH-17/09/2019) 
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